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There is the honor of pure 
living and pure thinking. 
They bring with them a badge 
which far outshines any to 
be had of mundane sources. 
For there is nothing more to 
be desired than a good face— 
not a handsome one, but a 
good one—wherein may be 
seen the reflection of high 
motives and right ideals.

Ir

Regret.

Breathe in my fate, O Wind;
Send restless messages of lost de

light
Into my saddened mind.

Break at my feet, O Sea!
Speak of love's fantasies that end in 

foam,
To the faint heart of me.

Blow in rough joys, O Wind—
Baugh at my dolour; Love made 

sport of me—
Shouldst thou be less unkind !

Break, like my heart, O Sea! 
Standing with arms outstretched, I 

gaze and call 
For thy wild sympathy !

Qaees Miry and Her Needlework.

Queen Mary of England is an ex
pert needlewoman. She is not onlv 
an able dressmaker, but is wonder
fully clever at lace-making. She has 
taught her daughter the way of 
making lingerie gowns, and has in
sisted that the princess be trained 
in the same severe school as her
self. Her training was most ri
gorous. She was taught the value 
of practical arts, and, despite her 
royal position, she never was led to 
believe she could fritter away her 
time. Her husband has been serious 
in that respect, for he is earnest and 
fond more of solemn pursuits than 
society affairs. The Queen has met 
many American women, but she has 
made warm friends only with those 
who are interested in charities, lite
rature or have some special aim. 
To such women the Queen often has 
sa»d she wished society women 
would give up high heels and long 
earrings and learn needlework. In 
fact, she even has said that learning 
to cook was much better than spend
ing an afternoon at the races.—Ex
change.

married the next year- Dainty,
brown-haired, rosy and blue-eyed, 

she was one of those fortunate girls’ 
who can wear any color. But her 
tastes and ways, os well as her 
name, seemed to have descended from 
her Quaker ancestors. Her kitchen 
was a sunny one, and *the sisters 
agreed that it should be pole gray 
and white—white enamel for the 
woodwork, white curtains and a 
white dropped ceiling; pale grey 
for the walls, and linoleum of a 
somewhat darker gray in a mingled 
pattern.

The particular touch for the walls 
consisted of a set of six panels ( one 
wall was occupied by cupboards and 
windows ), which were practically 
silhouettes in gray on white of a fat 
Cupid engaged in culinary enter
prises. In the first, a big pot hung 
from a tripod; the second displayed 
a crane, with kettles. In the third, 
Cupid endeavored to pluck a turkey; 
in the fourth, he kneaded bread; in 
the fifth, he wrestled with a mix
ing bowl nearly as large as him
self, while in the final design he had 
acquired a gas range and was care
fully testing two hearts In a sauce
pan.

All of Asenath’s enameled ware 
was grey and white, except that she 
had been presented iwith a few pieces 
of green ware. This went so well 
with the gray room, however, that 
it struck the color note for her 
aprons. And ^>oth kitchens were cer
tainly "different."

Toilet Hints.

A Cere For Nerves.

The "nervy" girl will find that an 
hour’s sewing is a wonderful nerve 
soother. She can sew in all her lit
tle irritations, her fancied injuries, 
and generally become her normal 
self again when she has finished a 
long scam.

One of the most neurotic and ex
citable women, the famous George 
Sand, wrote in praise of the sooth
ing powers of needlework.

Two Different Kitchens.

A clever little story of two kit
chens comes to "The House," (Good 
Housekeeping) from Ethel M. Cole
man, and it is printed herewith as 
she writes, as a worthy contribution 
to the topic it considers:

"Every bride in Warden in the 
last two years has had a blue and 
white kitchen! Mine is going to be 
different." Theodate Batchelder 
said it. Whatethe Batchelder girls 
did was always likely to be different 
—just enough out of the ordinary 
to make their friends wonderingiy 
envious..

Theodate, who was devoted to the 
aesthetic side of domesticity, claim
ed that the kitchen should harmon
ize with the mistress, especially 
when that lady was to be the cook.

She decided upon a color scheme 
of brown, yellow and cream, as the 
room lay to the north. The Prac
tical Mother called it the sunflower 
room, but the Teasing Brother 
maintained that it suggested beau
tifully done omelets to him.

The floor was covered with lino
leum in an “oak flooring”' pattern. 
The woodwork was cream enamel, 
the cream tint being repeated in.the 
painted criling, while thé walls were 
a soft light yellow, stenciled with a 
sunflower design in deeper yellow 
and brown. The same pattern de
corated the sash curtains of deep 
cream scrim.

Where the cream and yellow of the 
walls met, at about the height of 
an ordinary pln*e rail, a shelf was 

^W®d. withihooks underneath. Here 
Tate set out her treasures of
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Don’t bathe in hard water; soften 
it with a little powdered borax or 

handful of oatmeal.
Don’t bathe the face while it is 

very warm or very cold. '
Don’t wash the face when travel

ling, unless it is with a little alco
hol and water or a little vaseline.

Don’t attempt to remove 'dust 
with cold water; give the face a hot 
bath with soap; then (give it a tho
rough rinsing with clear tepid wa
ter or cold water.

Don’t rub the face with too coar.se 
a towel; treat it as you would the 
finest porcelain, gently and delicate
ly.

Don’t be afraid of sunshine and 
fresh air; they have bloom and color.

Don’t forget that the nurses of 
woman’s beauty are seven: Fresh
air, sunshine, warmth, rest, sleep, 
food and whatever stirs the blood, 
be it exercise or enthusiasm.

Don’t neglect sleep; you can even 
sleep yourself good-looking. A long 
nap and a hot bath will make any 
woman good-looking.—Catholic News

'A Novel Graduation 
'When You Graduate," "A’Vacation 

Trip to Europe," etc. Kate V. Saint 
Maur contributes another of her 
practical articles this month on 
strawberry culture, and the love 
song, "You're Worth All the World 
to Me," by Alfred G. Robyn, is just 
the right thing to sing on summer 
evenings. Unusually carefully se- 

I lected fashions, are shown this 
month by Grace Margaret Gould, 

[with an eye particularly to the 
needs of a girl graduate.

The special departments are filled 
with timely and good advice on 
many subjects, and the younger 
readers of the Woman’s Home Com
panion find in the June number al
most a small magazine for them
selves. Among the offerings In the 
children’s department is a letter 
from Selma Lagerlof, the author of 
that now famous fairy story,. "The 
Adventures of Nils."

H«w to Wa*k Irish Crocket.

Irish crochet collars and neckwear 
may be the most durable a girl 
can use or the most unsatisfactory. 
It depends upon the laundering. 
Wash in thick, hot sude made from 
pure white soap. Rinse through se
veral waters and put through a 
thin starch’ water. Squeeze but ex
cessive moisture between cloths. Fin 
the crochet piece to a cushion or 
heavily padded board. Pull out all 
the points and edges, fastening each 
one with a pin to the cushion. Al
low it to remain until dry, when it 
will look like new. If the lace is 
much yellowed the cushion can be 
stood in the sun during the drying 
process.

Delickmi Recipes.

for

To Dry Clean Lace Certains.

To clean lace curtains by a dry 
process, even if they are colored by 
dust and smoke, take down the cur
tains and shake them free of dust. 
Spread a sheet on the floor and lay 
one curtain smoothly on it, cover 
thickly with cormneal, lay on an
other curtain and again cover with 
the meal. Continue until all the 
curtains are covered with the meal, 
then roll up loosely and lay away 
for a few days. When wanted un
roll, brush off the meal and hang 
the curtains on the line in the wind 
and sun for half a day, and when 
hung up again at the window they 
will look like new.

A Good Way to Wash Eiderdown.

Maké a lather of hot water and 
soap jelly, a heaped teaspoonful to 
the gallon, and add a little liquid 
ammonia. Steep the quilt in this 
fora few minutes. Then rinse well 
up and down and use a second or 
third lot of suds if necessary. Rinse 
in two lots of clean water to which 
a little ammonia has been added and 
run through a wringer. If you have 
no wringer hang in a windy situa
tion and squeeze the bottom oc
casionally, as the water drains 
down. Shake frequently while dry
ing.

Horn Co^péiie. fer J«.

The first of the summer numbers 
of this remarkable woman's maga
zine has reached beyond its own 
high standard in interest, variety 
and practical material. The cover, 
a Dutch girl painted by R. Ford 
Harper, is a pleasure in itself, and 
the illustrations throughout are the 
work of some of our hast Artist*.

The fiction is frdun the 
leading writers: A new romance 
Grace &. Richmond ^ 1 
June number. "The 
ing," by Julietmmi

( Woman's Home Companion

HOW TO SERVE WATER-MELON.

Watermelons are especially coo Ping 
and refreshing on a hot day because 
of the quantities of deliciously-flav
ored juice which they contain. „ The 
edible portion is sometimes tho
roughly chilled, cut in small cubes 
( removing seeds ) sprinkled with 
powdered sugar orud arranged in 
coupe glasses for the first course 
at luncheon or dinner. For family 
use it is most attractively served in 
one of the following ways: Cut a 
section three or four inches in thick
ness from the center of a chilled wa
termelon. With a sharp knife cut 
out a circle of the pink pulp (the 
edible portion,' and place upoj^ a 
chilled serving-dish of correct^ize. 
Serve in pie-shaped pieces on chilled 
plates or cut off a thick slice from 
both ends of the melon (that the 
halves may stand level ) and cut in 
halves crosswise. Arrange on a 
serving dish on a bed of green leaves 
if any are at hand.

ROLLED CELERY SANDWICHES.

Here is a new sandwich, which is 
simple, inexpensive and delicious. 
Take a loaf of fresh bread, cut off 
the crusts and spread before slicing 
with a generous layer of creamed 
butter; dust with salt and pepper, 
and roll tightly around two or three 
small stalks of celery. The celery 
should be crisp and tender and cut 
in small strips of suitable length and 
dusted with fine salt while damp. 
This makes an excellent sandwich 
for school luncheons and is especial
ly dainty for receptions when tied 
with baby ribbon to match the 
color-scheme of the.table.

CURRANT TEA CAKES.

Cream one-fourth of a cupful of 
butter and add gradually while beat
ing constantly, one-third of a cup
ful of sugar, then add one egg well 
beaten. Mix and sift two and one- 
third cupful of floor, one half tea- 
spodnful of salt, and four teaspoon
fuls of baking powder. Add to first 
mixture alternately with one cup
ful of milk; then stir in two thirds 
of a cupful of fresh currants mixed 
with one-third of a cupful of flour. 
Bake in buttered individual tins m 

moderate oven.

EMBBOENCY PUFFS.

Ifc-ain canned penche# from their 
syrup and cut fruit in quarter». Mix 
and sift onë cupful of bread-flour, 
one half teaepoonful of salt and 

l oi baking-powder- 
it). Moisten to a 

, milk. Butter ln-
——------- - and drop a *i
the mixture In each, place 
~"ioh In each and cover1 

another spoonful of 
ten minutes and 

Notice what a t 
baking-powder is 
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Jos of dress which take the 
shape of fight wraps and sunshade# 
Accessories mean so much in the 
general effect of a costume that too 
much attention cannot be lavished 
upon them; for very often a perfect
ly simple toilette of the most Incon
spicuous description will be trans
formed by the addition of dainty 
shoes and stockings, an original pe- 
lerine or shoulder wrap, or a fasci
nating sunshade. I am therefore 
giving this week a description of 
one of the latest models In chiffon 
coats, and also a novelty in sun
shades. The coat was of a good 
three-quarter length, and was made 
of two thicknesses of chiffon, misV- 
grey under black; It was cut very 
straight and full, somewhat in the 
style of a burnous, Accept that there 
was no suggestion of draped folds 
at the back, which hung quite flat. 
The feature of the wrap was the 
lovely chine ribbon showing a de
sign of grey roses on a black 
ground, which started as long-point
ed reveres in front, fattened with 
motifs In tarnished silver, and were 
taken over the shoulders in straight 
bands down the back to meet the 
border of similar rose-patterned rib
bon which was double the Width of 
the shoulder bands. The effect of 
these bands of black and grey on 
the mist-grey and black chiffon was 
most delightfully original.

The sunshade was of pale grey 
silk with a novel note in a dainty 
garland of tiny black silk roses and 
their leaves which encircled it near 
the edge, the silk leaves covering 
each point. These garlanded sun
shades are one of the prettiest no
velties I have seen for a long time, 
and their suggestion of Watteau is 
most picturesque. The accompany
ing hat was one of the big somb
rero .shapes which daily grow more 
popular; its sole trimming consisted 
of an osprey caught by a single 
black rose, in which it showed the 
trend of fashion, for though hats 
grow bigger every day their trim
ming grows less and less, so that 
we shall soon arrive at the som
brero pur et simple . with nothing 
but a band of galon around the 
crown to mitigate its dimensions 
and severe! ty.

The scarf, which was threatened 
with' extinction this year, still holds 
its own, but with a difference. Its 
effects are not now left to the wear
er as regards draping it gracefully, 
which perhaps results from the fact 
that so few women know -how to 
handle scarves or shawls, an art 
which went out with our grandmoth
ers. The scarves this year are ar
ranged in folds caught with motifs 
of embroidery or métal passemente
rie; they afe no longer the hap
hazard accessories of last year but 
take the shape of capes and pele
rines. I saw a charming little 
wrap made of a silk scarf with a 
black and white Paisley border, 
which is the favorite type of scarf 
this year. This scarf was joined 
at the back Kke a burnous, with 
long silk tassels to match the Pais
ley border; nearly all the length of 
the scarf was given to the back, the 
ends only reaching to just below the 
waist in front, which gave the effect 
of a short bolero, and was most 
original. Another dainty little 
shoulder-cape was of printed chiffon 
made with a point at the back and 
two long, tapering ends In front, 
finished with silk tassels, a delight
fully old-fashioned note being given 
by the edgings of silk gimp and 
narrow fringe which bordered the 
cape all round. •

It is not only in our dresses and 
scarves that the Paisley patterns 
run riot this year; they have con
quered our sunshades also with most 
complete success. Some of the 
newest sunshades have Paisley de
signs all over, except for a plain 
border; others produce a most ori
ginal effect with narrow bands of 
Paisley design used as a lattice- 
work on a plain ground. On others, 
again, the border will be of Paisley, 
which will be repeated at the top 
o£ the sunshade, the intervening 
space being In a plain color. Cer
tainly Paisley designs are th'e most 
prominent fashion note of the year; 
and lovely and effective as they are 
in' their combination of colors and 
intricacy of pattern, I am afraid 
there is a strong probability of our 
being hopelessly wearied of them 
before the year is over.

For those who are not Paisley mad 
there are many other lovely pnsun- 
Shades to be seen. For wear with 
tailor-mades nothing could be 
smarter than the sunshades and en- 
tout-cae .with check borders, as, for 
instance, a violet and white check 
border on a black sunshade, a black 
and White one on a grey eri-tout-cas, 
or a purple and white border on 
one of pure white. The shaded bor-
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JOHN D.'S.COLORED NAMESAKE

The train stopped at a little Geor- 
gia town and the tourist sauntered 
out to the observation platform.

"Rather likely pickaninny you 
ha.ve there, uncle," remarked the tra
veller, good-humoredly. "Named 
George Washington?"

"No. Bah," laughed the colored man 
on the baggage truck. "Dat chile’s 
name am Petro."

Petro? Why that’s a queer
sounding name for a pickaninny."

Might seem a little queer to you, 
sah, but MaSsa Rockyfeller was 
down heah some time ago en gib 
me a quatah for totin' his grip. Ah 
named de pickaninny in his honah, 
sah."

‘But Rockefeller’s first name is
John.

"Yeas, sah,- but yo’ see dis chile’s 
full name am Petroleum, en we calls 
him Petro for short.’’—San Fran
cisco Chronicle,

Mr. • Carey, and it ,*., , 
talent and genius ™ P ain that
gilts and endownientlTn ,hkereditar3
of that family. the case

‘The Pioneers of j 
Poem below, Wa8 r^ada-” the 
Carey, at the great ' by Mr. 
given at London, Onf iTîV’'"1''"' 
Bixties. Our reiüZWn , ' tor,y 
themselves, there was life 'or 
tlon. and cunning to hi’sthri11’ ac* 
evidently, had heard of nil?' hc‘ 
scansion, and was not m'tr and 
the nowadays idea-f2,ine jClcd by
de^o°/^,rtaaJ»tL the

It will Prevent Ulcerated Throat.— 
At the first symptoms of sore 
throat, which presages ulceration 
and inflammation, take a spoonful 
of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Add 
a little sugar to it to make it pa
latable. It will allay the irrigation 
and prevent the ulceration and 
swelling that are so painful: Those 
who were periodically subject to 
quinsy have made themselves im- 
rminc to attack.

"Father, what is an empty title?"
"Well, an empty title is your mo

ther's way of calling me the head 
of the house."

Teacher—Charles^ tell what you 
know of the Mongolian race.

Charles—I wasn’t there; I went to 
the ball game.

Revive the Jaded Condition.—When 
energy flags and the cares of busi
ness becomes irksome: when the 
whole system is out of sorts and 
there is general depression, try Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills. They will 
regulate the action of a deranged 
stomach and a disordered1 liver, and 
make you feel like a new man. No 
one need suffer a day from debilitat
ed digestion when so simple and ef
fective a pill cab be got at any 
drug store.

ders also are <ti_ 
effective. These „ 
~ at <he lower

novel___
are quite:'are

HTRAtfGE FISH.

Fred Dumont Smith of Hutchinson 
tells that he was fishing once in 
Lake Killarney. The only evidence 
he found of the finny tribe ever 
having inhabited the body o£ water 
was a rumor circulating about that 
Brian McCarty, or a man of some 
suqh name, had captured a salmon 
there along about 150 B.C.

But Smith determined to fish any
way, and hired a guide to show him 
the good places. He fished quite 
a while and got not even a nibble.

"Guide, are there any fish in this 
lake?" demanded Smith.

"Lashins iv them," was the 
prompt reply.

"Any trout?"
"Shure."
"Any bass?"
"Shure."
"Any croppies?'^, ;
"Shure."
"Any thermometers?
"Shure," responded the gutde> 

in a confidential tone. "Shure. 
iv- thlm. If ye Wor Were in ft 
ye’d see tfahn lapin’ all over

THE PIONEERS OF CANADA. 

(By Daniel Carey. )|

What want ve in *,where kingly nine-tî^ "lllle,™ss 
What seek ye in tMs Xud“dS,? 
mj,trade hath never been? 1 ” 1Cre 
This is no fabled land Qf eni.i

sparkling gems, 1 wecnff d and 
The tangled forest busi, conceals the 

savage beast of prey- the
Bcf°r= yo“ “== -o filing paUl_ 

thick dangers bar the wav
;s,°,d-s«* not to brave 

wild winter a icy frown-
Its wrath is grim, its breath i,

down’. ", hUr,S thC

Thed, “P spoke one, a lordly nm„ 
of glittering eye and keen- ’ 

Of sinewy form, his clarion voice 
^ well matched his noble mien

w!V° #bauk- We ,ear no storm;
__,we ^ared the ocean waves;
Twice fifteen hundred miles béhind 

we ve left our fathers' graves.
We seek no fabled cave of gems nor 

streams where gold sands run*
By God s command we journey on, 

our task we may not shun;
‘Go forth,' ’lwas said, 'subdue the 

earth,’—this is man’s work to do. 
’Tw\as thus men mighty empires 

raised, "twas thus the nations

We are the men by fate ordained tcJ 
hew this forest down,

And they who follow in our wake 
shall hold us in renown.”

Long years the forest warriors plied 
the keen wedge-axe so well 

That maples, pines and branching 
elms for leagues around them
fell;

And where primeval gloom had 
dwelt for ages all supremo 

Down poured the golden sunlight 
flood in broad, unbroken stream; 

Man's curse accomplished, blessings 
came from out that curse dis
tilled,

And men, rewarded in their toil, 
with plenteousness were filled.

Oh, men of brawny shoulders!—oh,
hardy pioneers !

God grant ye peaceful, happy days 
through life's declining years. 

What though no lofty obelisk may 
bid the future age 

Record your deeds in reverence on 
history's teeming page;

What matter though your names be 
lost, the mighty truth shall live. 

That ye to exiled, homeless men 
bright homesteads free did give.. 

Ye are the true foundation stones 
whereon our glories stand— 

Long may your worth be held es
teemed throughout this northern 
land!

Hope for, the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 
Through ladk of consideration of the 
body’s heeds many persons allow 
disorders of the digestive apparatus 
to endure until they become chronic, 
filling days nights with suffer
ing. To these a------- nt Pnr
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